
Nov. 29, 2018 

 

Dear Parents,  

 
 

Your child will be making a Christmas item, and will need 

the following supplies on Monday Dec. 3: 

6 cups of uncooked rice 

1 adult size shoe box with a lid 

Christmas wrapping paper to cover the box, and a 

pretty bow 

 

Hooray, many students are now bringing in pajamas for 

our first grade ‘Great Bedtime Story Pajama Drive’ 

project.  This is in partnership with Scholastic Book Club.  We 

will continue to collect unwrapped pajamas through Friday, 

December 14th.  Thank you for your wonderful generosity.   

 



Reading/Language Arts: 

 We are in the fifth unit of Superkids.  Your child should work 

toward mastering the stories in unit 5 for fluency with expression.  In 

Unit 5 we will be working on: verbs with –er, -ed, and –ing endings, 

retelling stories, and understanding the elements of a story. 

Math: 

 We tested our skills in solv ing equations with unknown partners 

using ‘Math Mountains.’  We began our new unit on basic ten-

structured concepts.  Your child will now be exploring tens-and ones 

groupings to one hundred.  This will be preparing your child for the 

understanding and mastery of place value. 

 

Religion: 

 We learned about the parish communities and its activ ities.  

They learned that our parish is like a family who come together to 

worship, work, and help people. 

Social Studies: 

       Our focus in Social Studies is on how people get what they 

need.  This week we talked about how people must make choices 

because they cannot have everything they want.  We identified 

examples of scarcity.  We talked about ‘Opportunity Cost’ as a 

trade-off, or giv ing up one thing to get another. 

 

Art: 

    Your child applied his/her new skills of shading in a Nativ ity art 
piece. 
 

Parents, if ever there is a change in how your child will be going 

home on a given day, please send in a written note stating the 

change for that given day.  You may also call our school’s secretary 

and she will give me that message.  Please do not email that 
information to me.  I do not look at my emails or listen to my 

voicemail until after the children have left for the day.  I do not 



spend my time at my desk throughout the day; I spend my time 

working with your child. 
  

Thank you for all your wonderful support and encouragements 

in helping your child adjust to first grade. Throughout the year, if you 

have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact 

me.  Have a great weekend! 
  

                                                       With God’s Blessings, 
  

                                                       Mrs. Endres 

 

 

 

 

 


